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Mandy: Alvin, where are you going?

Alvin: I am going to Sunny Shopping Mall. I want to buy a gift.

Listen for the question 
word ‘where’.

Find out the place.

Where is Alvin going?
 A. Shiny Shopping Mall  B. Sunny Shopping Centre
 C. Sunshine Centre  D. Sunny Shopping Mall

Johnny and Sally are talking about their free time activities. Listen 
carefully and choose the best answer by blackening the circle.

1  What does Johnny like doing in his free time?

 A. going to concerts
 B. talking with musicians 
 C. playing the violin  
 D. performing on stage  

2  Where does the concert take place?
 A. Jordan  B. Tsim Sha Tsui
 C. Johnny’s home  D. Sally’s home

Warm-upWarm-upWarm-up

Listen for the question words  
‘what’ and ‘where’ and find out 
related information.

Unit
11 Fun TimeFun Time

Listen for question words. They can help you to find out the details of an 
activity.

• what ➔ a thing

• why ➔ a reason

• when ➔ the date/time

• how ➔ the way to do something

• where ➔ a place

• who ➔ a person

Extracting Specific Information
Listening Guide :Listening Guide :
Activity 1
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Molly is talking on the phone with her friend, Philip, about what they 
are doing tomorrow. Listen carefully and choose the best answer by 
blackening the circle. 

1  Why is Sally NOT watching a movie tomorrow?
 A. She does not feel well. 

 B. She has to look after her cat.

 C. She needs to do the housework.

 D. She does not like watching movies.

2  Who usually walks the dog in Philip’s family?
 A. Philip’s father

 B. Philip’s mother

 C. Philip’s sister

 D. Philip

3  Who is going camping tomorrow?
 A. Philip’s sister and mother

 B. Philip’s father and sister

 C. Philip’s mother and father

 D. Philip and his sister

4  When does Philip’s sister usually have lunch on Sunday?
 A. 12:30 p.m.

 B. 1 p.m.

 C. 1:30 p.m.

 D. 2 p.m.

Listen for the question word ‘why’ 
and find out the reason.

Listen for the question word ‘when’ 
and find out the time.

Text Type:Text Type:  Phone ConversationPhone Conversation

Date:
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5  Arrange the things that Philip is doing tomorrow in the correct order.

4321

 A. 1  3  4  2  B. 1  4  3  2

 C. 2  1  4  3  D. 2  4  1  3

6  Philip does NOT know how to .
 A. cycle  B. ice-skate

 C. skateboard  D. roller-skate

7  Molly and Philip  tomorrow.
 A. are watching a movie

 B. are shopping at the mall

 C. are going roller-skating

 D. are having dinner

8  When is Molly most likely having dinner?
 A. 6:45 p.m.

 B. 7 p.m.

 C. 7:45 p.m.

 D. 8 p.m.

9  Philip needs to hang up because .
 A. he is having dinner soon

 B. he has to go roller-skating

 C. he needs to set the table

 D. he has to help his mum

What time is it now?
Guess when Molly is most likely 
having dinner.
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